Harrow School Of Witchcraft and Wizardry (Reception-Y2/Ages 4-6 yrs) : Mr Gary & George

Schedule:
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1

House Sorting- Children will
be sorted into their magical
Houses and then team up
to write their own chant for
their wizarding house. Will
you be a brave Gryffindor, a
wise Ravenclaw, hardworking Hufflepuff or an
ambitious Slytherin?

Potion making - measure out
the ingredients accurately to
brew the perfect potion! A
variety of challenging brews
to test your potion making
skills!

Transfiguration- Learn the
secret art of transforming
objects using both magical
and scientific knowledge. Can
you turn milk into slime? Can
you blow a balloon up without
any air?

Charms - use your choice of
magic runes to make a
protective bracelet or talisman
to ward away those dark
wizards.
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Fantastic Beasts and
Where to Find Them - Read
the brilliant works of Newt
Scamander, and his
detailed descriptions of the
many different magical and
mystical beasts that exist in
our world. Create your own
magical beast before writing
a page entry for a new
beasts book.

Defense Against the Dark
Arts - Learn some of the most
powerful spells from Hogwarts
- even invent some of your
own using your phonics skills!

Magical Pets - Create your
own magical companion
using Modrock. Will you make
an owl, toad, cat or a rat?

Ancient Rune Treasure Hunt Crack the ancient rune code
with logical thinking skills!
Discover the ancient treasure.

Dual with a partner!

Read passages from the
Harry Potter Series while it
dries.

Quidditch - Children play
the ground level version of
the game. Who will catch
the Golden Snitch and win
the game for their team?

Compete for the House Cup House dogeball and team
games - build team spirit with
these wizarding House
competitions.

Animation Magic - Bring
those pets to life! Use a
wealth of magical resources
to really finish off your pet,
and give them a magical feel.
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(Builds teamwork,
cooperation and
organisational skills)

Compete with your new
sidekick to earn even more
points for your house!

End of Year Graduation Which House will win the
Quidditch Final?
After the winners on the pitch
are announced, come back
into school for the graduation
ceremony. Look back at your
amazing time at Harrow
Bangkok School of Witchcraft
and Wizardry and the House
Points winners will be
announced.

